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Brake Adjustment 
Rust on Sliding Members. I read with interest your article 
(24 April) on adjustment and maint~anc~ ?f braking systems, 
as my car is a 1946 Rover, fitted With 9rriJng brakes operated 
by rods. When adjusting and overhaulm~ .these brakes, I fi;nd 
it most important to ensure that both sliding members which 
apply pressure to the brake shoes through rollers from the 
expanding wedge are free to move. In my case I found one 
on each of two wheels rusted, so that only ,one was free to 
move when the brakes were applied, causmg uneven and 
inefficient braking. 1£ these are left well greased and free to 
move the system is very efficient. 

The 6ame freedom to move should be ensured for the sliding 
members engaging with the adjustment wedge (marked B in 
your drawing on page 612). 

Derby. P. J. POWELL. 

Accident-free, But ••• 
Poking the Homets' Nest. Viscount Curzon has certainly 
.. poked the hornets' nest "-there will be many drivers who 
do not agree with his remarks: . . 

The element of luck is an unportant factor but skill IS even 
more so. Those of us who have not the inborn capacity and 
acute perception of our racing drivers acquire skill thr?~gh ye~ 
of experience and mileage covere~. There are authontles w~ch 
recognize the value of long aCCldel1t-free records by granung 
awards such as those to the drivers of public service vehicles. 

Many ordinary drivers take much trouble---and, pride---in 
keeping their copybook clean, both as regards aCCIdents and 
prosecutions for as long as possible. Need one 6ay more, except 
to hope th~t any driver wh~ ha~ ~intai~ed. a, c~ean sheet 
for many years will not blot It wlthm the JunsdictIon of the 
Amersham Bench. For light reading may I recommend Kip
ling's story, .. The Village that Voted the Earth was Rat "? 

Bournemouth, Hampshire. A. MOTORIST. 

Chromium. Plating 
« 1 Prefer Stainless Steel." On the advice of a letter in your 
paper in about 1926 by S. F. Edge, I had the radia~or of my 
3-litre Bentley chromed. It never needed any attention there
after, except washing; of course, it was on very good nickel. 
However, I prefer stainless steel!-which goes all the w~y through. 
There are many kinds of stainless steel-table knives (those 
which look quite like steel), motor-car trim (which usually has 

STILL IN USE as a residence is the Chateau de 
Vufflens, some eight miles (rom Lausanne-one 
o( a number o( castles in the Vaud region o( 
Switzerland, but probably the largest and best 

preserved 

a somewhat matt surface, to me quite attractive), then I know 
of another that I bought for the window furniture of my busi
ness offices about 1930. This is quite shiny, like chromium,. at 
this moment, without a mark, though through the war, which 
here included most fonns of Unpleasantness, it had almost no 
attention. 

There is very g~ chromium, but we all see veer .m';!ch too 
much that is covered in rust, and the U.S. cars exhibit 11 more 
than we do. Now stainless steel-honestly, do we often see any 
that is rusted? Agreed it is difficult to work, but it is not any 
trouble once you have got it, and I have it on c~s, in .the kitchen, 
in garden tools, and about the house, as well as m busmess. Some 
of it is thirty ,years old and has no rust. I must own tha~ I 
have quite a few things in chromium of that age that look like 
new, but they are all indoors. 

Broadstairs, Kent. W. J. MARTIN-TOMSON. 

Reconditioned 
Tribute co RM.C. Distributor. Poor Mr. Preston (24 April). 
Last summer my six-year-<lld M.G. It-litre ran its bearings 
through lack of oil (loose sump nuts) whilst on hO,li~y in Pem
brokeshire. A tekphone call to the Swansea dlstnbutors re
sulted in a reconditioned engine being delivered within four hours 
to Tenby, 60 miles away, and my car was on the roid a"gain the 
next day. This engine had the same fault as Mr. Preston's, and 
was immediately replaced free of all charge to myself by the 
distributors, C. K . • Andrews, , Ltd. This second repla~ement 
engine also gave the same trouble, and upon subsequent mspec
tion by a works engineer, was removed, a.nd yet ano~er one 
fitto!d a"ain at no expense to myself. ThiS third engme runs 
perfe~tl;' Thero! have been no ' arguments, and the work was 
carried out most expeditiously. 

Mr. D'Aeth's experience (10 April) and my own seem to show 
that B.M.C. and its distributors, at least, have developed a livel¥ 
sense of service to the customer. I shol.!-ld perhaps add that I 
did not purchase this or in fact any ,other ~ar from these B.M .e. 
dealers, but, in view of the foregomg, 'will undoubtedly do so 
one day. 

Swansea, Glamorgan. T. W. STONE. 

Opinions expressed on these pages' are those , of our 
correspondents, with whloh The Autocar doss not 
necessarily agree. Letters Intended for publication 
should be addressed to the Editor, The Autocarj 
Dorset House, Stamford Strset, London, S.E.1 . 


